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NOTED OLD cii h Ohllt

Strikes the Iron in Attendance Upon the
:i Indian Congre3.-

i.

.

J i. HE Is NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD

DeIongi to l1ii !StanIln Unck Sioux
unit Itn ) lsu ) a Vuried ixprr-

lencq'
-

trith I.fe on-

liii l'njni , .

' Among the Thdlani who are fn attendac ,
..t, 1pon the congress there I none more noted

- than the old thief , Str1ke the Iron. a Stand.
ing Rock Sioux brare. This Indian b cio
to 100 years old , nd hai seen more Ct lifO
lipoa the plalni than have the Indians of-

Fome tribes if all of their experience And
obseryatlon could be combined. StrIkes the
3i oii hai watcbed the march of progress. and-
s last ha5 relgoed to the ineitab1e and
?1Ld8 the atorj of his future In the falling
of the leaves of the forest-

.Stiko
.

the Iron has not a1way been a-

Iriend to the whiteL lie Li uncertain about
the place of his birth. but be is of the opin-
Ion

-
that the Important ecnt oecirre not

far from Albert Lea , Minu. Ills ancesto
Were f1ghter and consequently he Inherited
the spirit of bravery which was first taught
to him when he wae a suckling at his
motbere breast. Ills early days were spent
upon the Minnesota tirairles nod later on-
ho became a great and famous hunter.

The manner In which Strikes the Iron re-
ceived

-
his name Ic Interesting. It has been

eald by the writers of fiction that ben an
Indian Is born the iather steps to the out-
tide of the tent and names the young hope-
ful

-
after the first object that he sees. ThIS ,

bOweer , IS not true. As a rule Indian cliii-
Orcn

-
. are namcles until such time as they

perform some act flint 1il entitle them te-
a name. This at least was the case with

S Strikes the Iron.
; For some fifteen years he hunted and 5hoL

down game with hI arow. and was re-

ferre1
-

to as Kb Kb's son. Later on. how-
ever.

-
. bt' made a hit and earned a name. lie

was up in the Iron region in the vicinity of
the present city of Duluth , with a party of-

hunters. . One day the young lad saw a deer
passing. and fired an arrow at the animal.
The aim was true , and the beautiful creature
tell pierced to the heart. The arro- hal
gone through the body. but it did not stop.

: It went oflwatj In its course and struck a
ledge of Iroit ore , and rebounding the flint4. bead came back and struck the young man
i the eye , cutting the member from its
socket. Immediately thereafter the Indian
was given the name of Strikes the Iron , a
name which ho will carry to his grawo , as
that is the name which is registered on the
ration rolls at the agency-

.PeuMtcd
.

a ,. it Warrior.
The losing of an eye was an epoch in the

life career of the young Indian and upon
his return home he was feasted and knighted
as a warrior. In 1862 he was mixed up in
the Indian troubles and if the stories told1. about him are true he hung seweral white
Scalps to his belt. Regarding this , bow.
over, he is not taikatlye and when ap.
preached upon the subject shuts up like a-

clam. . After the killing of the whites at
New Ulm , Strikes the Iron moved with his
tribe to the plains of Dakota and eventually
drifted into the Cannon Bail river country ,

where he remained unknown until the set-
tiement

-
of the Black Hills country in 187.

.
lie had become something of a medicine
man , but he never aspired to be a leader
among his followers. During this year. be-

ieving
-

) that the white man was encroach-
tog upon his domains. he headed a email

- . part ) of braves and pursued his course
trvm the Missouri river Into the region
along the stage line between Bismarek and
Reid City. For a time he and his follow-
ers

-
devoted theif attention to running off

horses of the gold seekers who were flock-
lag Into that country around the hills.

Their method was simple , but effective.
The horses would be turned out for the
night to graze and just before sunset
Strikes the iron and his associates would
appear upon the scene. Like snakes they
would crawl through the grass until close
to the horses , when with an unearthly
whoop they would spring to their feet.
swinging their blankets over their heads.
This would stampede the animals and drive
them from camp. after which their capture
was an easy matter. The horses would be
ridden to the nearest camp. after which the
operation would be repeated and continued
unUl Strikes the Iron and his little band
bad nearly enough horses to supply the en-

th
-

o Sioux nation. . Ills horses he drove Into
? the valley of the Moreau river , opposite

Lefleau , where they were herded by his

F eons and sold to both friendly Indians nod
whites. I3y Strikes the Iron this was not
regardel as horse stealing , n.e his people
and the-whites were at war and everything

chase.
captured was regarded as a trophy of the
- -- - -- -

l I s 0 t ft PerMI nat Coli ii tot.
Strikes the Iron declares that during the

Indian war of lST6 be never killed a. white
man or woman , but he admits that he was
a friend and bosom companion of Sitting
Bull , the most cruel and crafty of Indians.

e- -- ., Ho takes great pieausre in recounting the
deeds of heroism performed by himself and
EY5 that numerous times he and his peo-

ple
-

have fought the Cheyenne Sioux and
that he has had many hand-to.hand con-
filets , One of the most interesting ones he
told through an interpreter.-

'Somo
.

sixty years ago when I was a
young nina and full of vigor. I was out in
the ilonesota woods hunting elk , of which
there were many at that time. I'assing
through dense underbrush I came to a nar-
row

-
but deep stream , over which a tree

had fallen. It was necessary to walk over
this log or else go miles around and I was
not in a mood to go around. I starlet ! to
cross and when about half way over I met-
a Chippewa. who disputed my right to the
passage. For a few moments we carried on
0 conversation in the sign language and
neither seemed inclined to turn back.

There was no use of arguing and both
stripped for the fray for the purpose of
ascertaining who was the beet man. We
went at It. with knives and fought like de-
.mona.

.
. This continued for nearly an hour.

during which time I received several se-

rero
-

cuts and wounds , I at the same time
punishing my opponent , It. was apparent
that it was a fight to the death and put-
ting

-

all of my energy into one mighty at-
fort I grappled with the C'hippewa and
plunged the knife into his body. The b-

loodSCALP

o HUMOR
CUflED BY CUTICUA-
I was euUering tortures from a diseased

Scalp. I was icratching my head from morntug till night. , Little ptmpiei broke out au
over my head. I had no e. ; I washed u
bead with hot water and Cvicvza Sissan-

A applied Ci-rucvaa as a dreasiag. } ow my
V bead hasn't a pimpie on it. and my lixir is

growing splendidly. ADA C. IlAflitELl. .
Grand St., Jersey City , N.J.-

I
.

thought I would g frantic With itch In
scalp hmzior. I 10' ; consifiorable of my hair
of wblcb I tL abundance. I trIed several
lemedies , Ihey failed. I Stied Curicua* So.u' ,
relict i2Ilznedtats. itching compleirly gon-

e.rsLJUDLNtd
.

lJailiday u3t.Jersey City,
d4thpsrhuttav.I rests , akc.cos ,

7x.4IkeiSS.. W.V Is Zints. LLIIIIa ; Usii , xic-
.I

.

spurted out La a stream and his bed felil
Into the water and floated awal, while I
pursued ray course ?'

BECINA GOOD VEEKoC-

ntloued( formFirst r'age. )

his refusal and agreed to come Thursday as-

be had originally agreed. An admission of
15 cents for adults and 10 cents for child-
ten will be charged , but this is more than
offset by the reduced admIssion of 5 cents
which will prevail on that evening.-

IN

.

ItTCZLN) FOR F.YOIt ShOWN ,

Iovn. Country ldltur Vents Ills Gintl.-
tnsle

.
on lit ,. , , , ( .

Lately the exposition directors have made
a great deal of fuss about issuing passes
to all the editors Ia the Tranmisslasippi
region , irrespective of the attitude they have
preserved toward the exposition. One of
the beneficiaries of this most liberal policy
is fr. i: . Green Lemley , who conducts the
Clarion , published at flichiand , Ia. For
fear the existence ot flichiand may be un-
known

-
to many, it is explained that the

hamlet lies in the southeastern part of-

Keokuk county , where it struggles with
Marttnsburg for commercial supremacy. It
baa probably l&O or 200 inhabItants. When
the exposition was opened a pass good for
the month of June was sent to ? 1r. E.
Green Lemley. There is no record of his
having used it. On July 26 be was here nnd
was given a pass for thirty days. Mr. Lem-
ley

-
didn't spend a great portion at the

thirty days here, for his paper of the issue
of July 29 contains the following notice of
the exposition under the head of "Omaha
and her Show :"

The great ( Trausmississippi and In-

ternational
-

Exposition is a nonentity.-
it

.

deserves the name exposition only be-

cause
-

it exposes the deep-laid hemes of a
set of rascals who had planned to gull a
large number of PeoPle. nod falling in this
they have fallen back on the only aiterna.-
tive

.
and are robbing the few. You mieit

call it a delusion and a snare but for the
fact that nobody Is being deluded or snared.
Nobody attending , you see. The grounds
are very nice and the buildings pra'ty ,

though woefully small when compared with
those of the recant Columbian ex-

position
-

at Chicago.
lie goes on with a tirade against the dif-

ferent
-

departments of the exposition and
concludes with this abuse of Omaha :

There are many other things we might
mention , but wilt not. It you had planned
to go to Omaha. give it up and go to same
good district fair. It will be more exciting.-

I3eforo
.

closing here we wish to pay our
respects to Omaha. the city that has been
called the rival of Chicago. Better call her
the rival of Council Bluffs. which , If not so
large , Is neat , clean ani full of busin 233.

Omaha is the deadest , dirtiest. and most
dilapidated town we ever saw. For bul-
nese

-
Vest High arenue in Oskaioosa ill

double discount any street in the city. Many
of the plank walks have whole planks m13-
sing and between the walks and the street-
car lines you will see weeds as high as
your bead. And we remember one place on
Thirteenth street. , which is one of the into
thoroughfares to the ihow grounds. where
for several rods grass is growing two ant
three inches high b.etween the pawing stones.
Grass , weeds and wild stnflowers stand as
high as your head In many of the front
yards of residences fronting on Thirteenth
and Seventeenth streets , both of which lead
to the fair grounds. The streets are flithy-
.We

.

didn't see a man at work on them. not
even a sweeper. The hotels. restaurants ,

saloons and barber shops ha. ! made prepara-
tions

-
for a great rush , but it didn't come.

and now when they get a customer they
bleed him to a fthtsh. Omaha Is already as
dead as a mackerel and by the time the fair
Is over there won't be enough of the tu'a
left to pay for burying.

1316 INJUN EATS V.tTiit3lELO-

N.ltnlnIntheFnce

.

tins n Feast anti
Then EnJos ttt') Itesult.-

It
.

Is apparent that Captain Mercers In-
diane and the white man's watermelon can't
lie in the same bed , especinily if the water-

melon
-

is on the inside of the Indian. This
was successfully demonstrated yesterday
when Rain-in-the-Face attempted the
feat of putting himself outside of a big
melon that was given to him by some de-

signing
-

caterer on the Mldway
When Rain-in-the-Face lugged his big

melon up to the camp he was the nappiest
Indian on the grounds. Reaching there ,

ho wrapped his blanket around him. split
the rotund fruit with his hunting knife and
proceeded to carve out and eat great chuns-
of the juicy fruit while his red brothers
gathered about the flap of the tepee and
begged for a bite. Not being a frea-bearte'l'
Indian , Rain-in-the-face laughed and con-
tinned to masticate his gift. He did not
stop until everything except the green rind
bad disappeared. 'This he passed over to
the Indians on the outside of the tent and
told them to oat and be happy. They told
him that they 'were not the kind of In-

.dians
.

who would eat what a Standing flock
Sioux would throw away and left in disgus-
t.RainintheFace

.

smiled and rubbed that
portion of his anatomy that contained the
melon , but he did not laugh long , for the
watermelon soon commenced to put in its
killing work , and In less than bail an hour
Rain-in-the-Face had developed the best
case of cholera morbus that has appeared
upon the exposition grounds. An effort 'as
made to induce him to go to the hospital ,

but be protested , declaring between shoots
of pain that after having tried the fruit of
the white man , be did not care to take
any of the medicine. Itain.in-the-Face
continued to howl In agony and as a last
resort a bottle of pain killer was sent after
the melon. It. had the desired effect and
before nightfall flain-in-the-Face was
jerked from the grasp of the grim reaper
and was made to feel as good as new.

The people who went to the exposition
yesterday expecting to see the religious
dances participated in by the Indians were
somewhat disappointed , as the heavy
shower of the afternoon turned the grounds
into a Sea of saud and made dancing almost
an impossibIlit-

y.PIIiitity'u

.

Baud Closes Tuesday.
Unless some complication should arise in

regard to the arrival of the Mexican band ,

the farewell coficert of l'hinney'e band will
be given Tuesday night. The program In-
eludes a number of the selections that have
proved most popular and the last appear-
ance

-
of this popular organization is ex-

pected
-

to draw more than the ordintryc-
rowd. .

Coiii'erts n I ( ' ) y-rlsnieut hhisi iiiiug.
The afternoon band concerts have been

switched back to the main court in front
of the Government building. This action
was taken by Superintendent Kelly , be-

cause
-

the regular life anving exhibitions
will be given each afternoon and It was
thought advisable not to split the crowd.

Notes of thi' lixiioildiuu.-
An

.
amateur performance will be given in

addition to the regular performance at the
German village next Friday night.

Heretofore the electric lights on the
Grand Court have been turned on at 8O-
o'clock at aIght. but owing to the fact
that the days have. grown murch sLurter the
grounds are lighted halt an hour earlier.
The change was made last night and from
now untIl September 1 the grounds will
be lighted at 8 o'clock each night.

The long looked for life boat arrived from
Grand Haven yesterday and will be
launched in the Lagoon today , It is pro-
posed

-
to give the first exhibition of life-

saving work tomorrow , The members of
the crew, who have been at tho'station for
sortie weeks , are delighted over the arrival
of their boat and feel that from now on
they will have something to do.

Clinton Ihoydon , an Omaha-lad of fl
years of ageas wandering through the
Manufacturers' building yesterday after.
noon and forced his finger into the gear
of a bicycle that. was operated by' electrici-
Ll.

-
. lie drew the digit away as soon as

possIble , but not until it had been am-
aputated

-

at the flrst joint. TIme ob was
performed as ceatly as though done by-
a surgeon-

.Comingthe

.

great 'Trllhy-

IIfJRD M3OUT TOWNS

.
. 0. Temple of Deadwood , S. D. , who

has mining interests in the Black hills , and
is in Omaha to look over the exposition , says
the Black Hills country is prosperous , and
that there is every reason to believe It Is
entering upon an era of unequaled pros-
parity.

-
. The output of gold for last year In

the Black Ifilla amounted to $ , &OOOOO , and
the sale of cattle brought LI.000000 more
Into the hills district. Ia ten years the
production of gold has Increased from $2-

004.000
, -

to $ GOOM ) , and the production for
this year will oven be In excess of the last
figure.-

Mr.
.

. Temple says that the chief drawback
to the development of the Black Hills is
the lack of railroad facllitiew. Two roads
run into Deadwood , but they are both spurs ,

and no one travels on them with the ex-

ception
-

of persons who are going to the
metropolis of the district , making the num-
ber

-
of strangers who visit there limited , and

giving the country a poor outlet for Its
products. If the Black flill could secure a
trunk line , Mr Temple is of the opinion it
would rapidly prove Marvin Ilughitt's state-
enent

-
that it Is the richest 100 miles square

in the world.

Emmett May of Honolulu , who is visiting
the exposition on his way back to the
islands from a business trip in the east ,

thinks that the development of the islands
will be rapid under the rule of the United
States. At present the harbor of honolulu
is the only really first class harbor in the
islands , but the one at tub , in the island
of Hawaii , 210 miles from Honolulu , Is nat-
urally

-

better than the far famed Pearl bar-
bar , and with the expenditure of about
$100,000 for a breakwater , will be one of the
best harbors in the world. giving the large
island of hawaiI one which may be entered
by alt ocean-going craft and greatly increas-
ing

-
the wealth of the island. hawaii is the

largest of the islands and has as much till-

able
-

land as all the other islands together ,

making Its development a matter of great
importance. In the trade with the Philip-
pines

-

the harbor of Honolulu is more con-

veolent
-

for ships safllng from San Francisco
than 11110 harbor , but in the Australian
trade Ihilo will be tar the more convenient.
The commission which the government has
sent to the islands realizes fully the impor-
tance

-
of developing fib harbor , and It. is

quite likely that work will be begun In a
short time.

Personni l'nrairrahihs.
Ernest Loin of New York is at the MIt-

lard.E.
.

. D. Tinims of Portland , Ore. , is at the
Murray.-

Mrs.
.

. J , W. Wayland of Quiney is at the
Millard.'-

I.

.

. C. von Ester of Yaarsveld , Holland , Is-

at the Murray.
Charles McDowell of New Orleans is an

exposition visitor.
Miss Clara Harrison of Quincy , Ill. , Is

stopping at the Millard.-
H.

.

. Ii. Marsh of Dayton. 0. , wiLt be at
the Millard for a few days.

Miss Fannie Purvis has returned after a
visit with friends In itacine , WIs.

Harry Moser and Albert Moser of TrIal-
dad , Cob. . are putting up at the Millard.-

J.

.

. P. Onstatt anti wife and Miss Dora
Onstalt of Yuba City, Cal. , are in the city.-

'tr.
.

. and Mrs. James L. Denenny of Mc-

Keesport
-

, Pa. , are stopping at the Mil-

lard.
-

.

John W. Springer. M. D Tuttle and A.-

J.

.
. Knights are among the Denver people

who are visiting the exposition.
Harry l..ong of EL Paso , TeL. a

prominent stockmnan. is stopping at the Mi-
llard

-
for a. few days taking In the exposition.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Leo I'eterson of Portlan'l ,

Ore. , are In the city visiting the exposi-

tion
-

and stopping at the Millard. Mr. Pet-
ersoa

-

is editor of the Commercial Review.-
He

.
is on hIs way to Chicago and the east-

on a combined buainess and pleasure trip.

Nebraskans at botcia : II. E. Harkehi ,

Lena ; C. H. Gunnell. Paxton ; a. A. Black-
stone.

-

. Craig ; Pred Whitham and wife , E.-

a.
.

. Patrick. Harry Stern. S. H. Hutchinson ,

Lincoln ; W. D. Blackwehl. G. V.' . Apple ,

Broken Bow C. A. Edwards , A. M Allen-
.Gotheuburg

.
; 1. It. Kelly , D. A. Mack. than-

croft ; A. C. Walaworth. Cambridge ; T. C-

.Gibson.

.

. Ansley : M. D. Haddox , Central City-

.TnLen

.

Along to the t'lillpplnes.
Those who have relatIves and friends In

the several expeditions to the Philippine
Islands will be pleased to know that a good
supply of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has been taken along
and more will be procured rrom the agency
in Hong Kong as required. The great sue-
cess of this remedy in the treatment of
bowel complaints has made it standard over
the greater part of the civilized world.
During the epidemic of cholera in Hontilulu-

it proved more successful than any other
treatment. For sale by all druggists.

MeniorInl to limit Gnrd Imer.
Memorial services will be held In TrIn-

Ity
-

cathedral this morning at 10 o'clock in-

coninietnoratton of the death of Rev. Charles
Henry Gardner , who for ten years was the
dean of Trinity cathedral.

DEATH RECORD-

.rromlnent

.

Westl'oiiit )lerchantV-
EST

,

POiNT , Neb. , Aug. 7.Speclal.-
Conrad

( . )- hlirschman , a prominent merchant
of West Point , diet ! last evening. The de-

ceased
-

had been In business continuously
here for the last tsenty-five years anti
was the oldest merchant in the community.-

Ho
.

was 2 years old and leaves two sons-

Christian.
-

. assistant cashier of the First Na-

tional
-

bank of this city , and Andrew , a
successful busioess man-and three daugh-

ters
-

, The macrat will be held under the
auspices of the German Lutheran church.-
of

.

which the deceased was an honored mnem-

ber
-

,

Colomirl Jnuies 0 , hlronshlicad.-
ST.

.

. LOUIS , Aug. 7.Colonel James 0-

.Broadhead
.

, minister to Switzerland under
Cleveland , is dead , as the result of a disease
from which he has been wasting away for
some time. lie leaves a widow and three
children , Mrs. W'hIliam hlostemr , Miss Mary
B. Broadhead and Charles 5 , Broadhead-

.lrs

.

, .tiztiu Fornoff.
CEDAR CREEK. web. , Aug. 7.Special-

Telegram.Anna
(

) , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Fornoff. died today. aged 21. The
funeral will occur Monday at 2 p. m.

1. Templeton ,

TECUMSEII , Neb. , Aug. 7.Special( Tel-
egrnm.A.

-.

) . Templeton , an old soldier and a
member of the Masonic fraternity , died hero
today of asthma. His age was 63 and he
leaves a family-

.hilue

.

amid Gray 5iliiieP-
hIIL.ADELPHiA , Aug. 7.Confederate

veterans , survivors of Plekett's division.
and Invited guests , numbering lO , arrived
In this city early today to attend an en-
camnpment

-
of union and confederate aol-

dirr.
-

. hcb is to take place this week at-
a resort on the New Jersey side of the
Delaware river. Mrs. Pickelt , the widow
of General Picketi , accompanied the south-
era soldier. . The entire party , accompanied
by a delegatioa of union veterans , attended
the morning services at the cathedral of-
lit. . Peter and St. Paul and in the after-
noon

-
visited the scene of the encampment.

Train Derailed ,
CASS LAKE , Itilno. , tug , 7.A Great

Northern construction train became deiled
near here today. Two laborers were killed
outright , one named Sharp , Bridge Con.
tractor Tom Mathews bad his right leg
crushed off ; Brakeman Berry bad his left
foot crushed off. A number of others were

I Injured. . -

IE1OR1AL TO'y B1SIARCR-

GermanAmericansPapects to the Iron

Ohanct.

GENERALLY PRAISE HIS .WORK AND FAME'-

lip. . l'aul ( ro.mnnn1 , b. r. hailer nnm-

lJacul , ltnuek .tdul Their 'h'riinte-
to ( lit'otth'I at the

Great l'Cns'.inn.

Exercises memorial to Bismarck were
held in Gerinania ball yesterday afternoon
before a large attendance of German.Amerl-
cans.

-
. The platform was heavily banked In-

foliage.. mostly of palms and oak. intended
to suggest Saxenwaid , which will be the
torah of the dead statesman. In the center
hung a draped portrait of Biniarck , shad-
owed

-
by the flags of Germany , Bavaria and

Wurteunberg. Musical numbers were given
by the Orpheus Singing society , nder Prof.
Charles Petersen , and there were addresses
by prominent local Germans.-

C.

.
. F. Boumer , president of the Omaha

Landwehrvereln , presided and made a short
address , Introducing Dr. Paul Grossmaan , .

veteran of the Franco'Gcrrnan war and
bearing medals from the fields of l3elfort
and An tier Lisainc. Dr. Grossmann spoke
in German and regarded Blsmarck from the
viewpoint of a German and European. lie
spoke of him as first being embodied with
the spirIt of feudalism anti an adherent of
ancient institutions and traced his develop-
meat into a statesman of the broadest
type. t'hIie Iiismarck was a patriot of the
truest sort. , Dr. Grossmann said , it was his
desire to better the human race and the
future generations In Europe would think
of him almost in the light of a demigod ,

Tribute to fllsmarck was then given by-
C. . F. HaIler , president of the Omaha Turn-
verein.

-
. who spoke In English in behalf of

the younger generation of GermanAmen-
cans.

-
.

lie Cements Ilse Empire.
Jacob Hauck then spoke interestiugly in

German of BL'narck as the maker of the
empire. "When !lismarck entered European
polItIcs Germany was not one state. but
many ," he said. German unification had
been the dream of idealists and patriots
since the overthrow of Napoleon I , but It
took l3ismarek's far.seeing statesmanship
and iron band to make the dream a reality-
.it

.

was Blsmnanck ho made William of
Prussia the emperor of the united Car-
many.

-
. changing the map of Europe and

drawIng the boundary lines so deeply that
they will not easily fade. He was not a
man of eloquence , but of action. He made
speeehcs. but his words were blows. As a
statesman be was of the powerful and pitt-
less old school , an absolutist in the fullest
sense of the word-

."For
.

compactness , clearness and force.
however , there are better speeches In
the German language than the few made
by Bismarck. He wa yarely eloquent , but
possessed a power of putting significance
into brief phrases. 'be declaration of his
policy of 'blood and iron. ' which sent a
thrill of horror through the country when
first uttered. has become a proud and popu-
lar

-
' .expresslon. - - -

Blemarek was w1tbutquestIon the most
Illustrious Prussian Inco , Frederick the
Great , the most remarkable personality
since Napoleon I. Whatever Germany's
power and influence are today at home and
abroad are due chiefly to the sagacity.
courage , boldness and patience of Prince
Otto Eduard Leopold. con. I3isniarck , duke
of Lauenburg. " ' .

Coming-the great "Tnilby. "

[
"Standing Room Only" was the greeting

late corners met at the box office at the
Crelghtoa last evening. "Faust" has al-

ways
-

been a good drawing card in Omaha
and this , together with the favorable lm-

pression
-

the Woodward Stock company as
reorganized made last week was sumcient-
to produce the result. It is in some respects
the most notable producton! of the long list
since the stock company came here. In
nothing has Miss Kennark been seen to bet-

ter
-

advantage than as Marguerite , the last
scene being particularly effective. Robed in
whIte , as she paced the prIson c'll , the
wandering mind picturing by turns the
happy scenes of her innocent girlhood and
again overcome by remorse , she played upon
the feelings as only the artist can. It was
unquestonahly! the best presentatIon of the
part ever seen In the cIty. As Mephisto-
Mr. . Montague was necessarily measured by
the standard of Lewis Morrison , who has
made the part familiar , and taken all in all
the comparison is not to the discredit of
Mr. Montague. While he may lack a trifle
of the subtle , Insinuating character with
which the author of "Faust" endowed
Mephisto it is not. enough to be marked. On
the other hand , In the stronger lines he
exceeded the work of his former associate
In the play , Walter Green in the title role
acquitted himself with credit , as a lover
being all that the most exacting maiden
could desire. Valentine , though a part
whIch only once is particularly essential to
the effectiveness of thc play , In poor hands
would mar the symmetry of the whole , Mr-
.Enos

.
as usual was equal to the occasion. Of

the remainder of the company the compara-
tively

-
little which tell to their lot was well

done. The scenic effects , on which Faust
largely depends for Its effectiveness , are
complete , the Broekeo scene being very
similar to Mr. Morrison's production , and in
the garden scene some very pretty electrical
effects are introduced ,

Oracle Emmett , billed at the Trocadero as
the feature of the current week's bill , is a-

"frost" :i a vaudeville performer. Her
act in which she introduces a "nigger-
singer" who does a buek'dance , and a blond
young man in brass luttons who sings love
songs in a nasal tendr bad the effect of
putting an audience to sleep. She was a
success as a aoubrette'tmvherolc melo.drama
and should have rem'aflid In that line of-

business. .
. , '

Flood brothers , billed e $ comedy acrobats ,

and Mary Lane an opruttc soprano are two
of the acts that saved the entertainment.
from being mediocre. "Ihe Flood brothers
do a series of acrobatic"leats that are won-
.derful.

.
. The only fault T(0 find with them

is that they are no 6Od pantomimlsts ,

Their act is done in pahfotnime. But what
they lack in pantomiMe is made up In the
excellence of their airbt'mitic work. Mary
Lane was made bappiitrsecuring not only
an encore but a recaflfter the stage had
been set for the at'that followed her ,
Hajl Lessie , the Arab w ender , in his gun
spinning act made a decided hIt. forger
and Reed do a singing anti dancing act
that elicits little applause. Falk and Lemon ,

the musical artists billed to appear had
some trouble with the management of the
theater regarding the time they should have
reported for work and they were cut out
of the bll.! Moore and Karcher, the inus-
icai

-
comedians whose work a week ago v.as-

a decided hit , have been engaged in their
stead anti will make theIr appearance to-

night
-

, The Watson sisters and the mIt-pit !

gymnast Zamora have been re-engaged for
the current teek. Their work on the
lofty revolving wheel is still the talk of
the town. The plucky youngest sister. who
was injured by a fall irons the traps last
week , is still doing her dangerous act, SIC
is still sufferIng from the wounds receIved
in that fall but remains at her work-

.Comingthe

.

great "Tnilby ,"

IN CAMP AT CHICKAMAIJGA-

lLeord of Iiailyiloings of the Second
Nel.rnska at Its Southern

Ite n .1 ('eve ilS ,

CIIICKAMAULt , Ga. , Aug. 4.SpeclalC-
orrespondence.Lieutenant

(
) hiantigan of

Company D has been made acting quarter-
master

-
to serve during the absence of Quar-

termaster
-

Myers , who Is visiting his home
in Nebraska.

Lieutenant Colonel Olson ant! Lieutenant
Godsall , the latter of Company II , spent yes-
terday

-
In Chattanooga ,

Private Wilcox of Company 0 has so-
turned from the hospital. having recovered
from an illness.

Sergeant Purvls of Company G is sick on
Lookout mountain.

Captain Allen C. Fisher , commanding
Company H , has cause for congratulation.
lie is mentioned in papers of the Sixth Ne-
braska

-
congressional district as the probable

republican nominee for congress. The
Dawes County Journal , In a strong editorial ,

favors Captain Fisher.
Sergeant Frank Beneck of Company II

was taken to Chattanooga yesterday for
treatment for malarial fever.

Private Erakine M. Barnes of the hospital
corps , who is ill in the hospital at Fort Mc-
Pherson

-
, wIll be taken to his home In Lin-

coin , Neb. Private Barnes is a brother-in-
law of D. A. Campbell , clerk of the supreme
court of Nebraska. Owing to alleged mis-
representations

-
, Barnes' friends were unable

to locate him until his condition became
critical-

.It
.

was rumored in this camp yesterday
that the management of the Omaha exposl-
tiozi

-
Is anxious to bare the Seond regiment

come to Omaha and that the War depart-
macnt

-
has been appealed to to permIt the

regiment to go to Omaha at the expense
of the exposition management.-

A
.

request has been made for the discharge
of Private J. Kendall of Company E
for disabIlities ,

A force of men was at. work yesterday
policIng the streets of the camp.

Chaplain Tate returned yesterday from a
pleasure excursion to Asheville , N. C.

Lieutenant Godsell returned yesterday
from Chattanooga , where he purchased the
necessary cooking utensils to establish a
mess for the Third battalion.

PrIvate Archie P. Ross was arrested
Wednesday In Chattanooga by Corporal
Glasgow of Company G. Ross left camp a
week ago and went to Atlanta , Ga. , without
permission, He wiLL be tried by court-
martial.

-
.

Two new targets areS being made for the
use of the recruits of Companies B and C-

.A

.

large number of Chattanooga women
visited the camp of the Second Nebraska
Wednesday evening and witnessed the dress
parade of the Second battalion under Major
Mapes.

Private Bert C, Wharton of Company D
was discharged on account of physical dis-
abilities.

-
.

Private Oliver Gleasner Leidigh of Corn-
pany

-
D has been transferred to Company

A of the Third Nebraska , now stationed at
Jacksonville , Fla.

The boys of the Second Nebraska heard
late Wednesday evening that they were to-

be included In General Wade's provisional
corps. As a result there was a big demon-
stratton in camp. The report was later de-

nied
-

and the feeling of depression was car-
respondingiy

-
great.

VICTIMS OF TROPIC MALARIA

Shatter' ,. Itt-port frotti Satitlagu Lists
lm.e Icatbs for Saturday

and Sunlay.

WASHINGTON , Aug. 7.Genera ! Sbaf-
ter's

-
daily report to the War department

of the health of his command at Santiago ,

as bulietined by Adjutant General Corbin
tonight , follows :

SANTIAGO IDE CUBA. Aug. 7.Adjutant
General of the Army , Washington : Saai'
tar)' report for August t5' Total number
sick , 3,681 ; total number fever cases. 2.63q ;

total number new ca.sea fever , 431 ; total
number fever cases returned to duty , 477.

Deaths August 5 : Private M , W. Des-
mend , Company L , Ninth Massachusetts ,

typhoid fever ; Private Dallas Tanlay , Corn-
pany

-

K , Thirty-fourth Michigan , malarial
fever. August C : Private George P. Mc-
Laughlin

-
, Company B , Ninth Massachu-

seLls , typhoid fever ; Private John A. Lewis ,

Company B , Twenty-fifth Infantry ,

chronic dysentery ; Private A. .7 , Grills ,

Company H , Thirty-fourth Michigan , ty-
.pboid

.
fever ; Major M. J. O'Connor , Ninth

Massachusetts , pernicious malarial fever ;

Corporal Albert E. Koch , Company A. See-
ontl

-
infantry , pernicious remittent fever ;

Private Burton Salisbury, Company B ,

Twenty-first infantry , chronic diarrhoea ;

Private Anthony Massa , Company A , Sew-
entli

-
infantry , thermic fever.

( Signed ) SIJAFTER.
Major General-

.Senrelt

.

for Ilourgogue Vietinms.
HALIFAX , N. S. , Aug. 7.The steamer

Hiawatha , which left Halifax July O to
search for bodies of La Bourgogne vlctimc ,

returned tonight. Mr. Perry , one of the
members of the expedition , said the steamer
went to the place where the captain of the
steamer Oldfleld reported he saw 200-

of them floating. No bodies were fount
in this locality , but a few miles further
away the first body was found. During that
day-Sunday-and succeeding days un'il
August 3 , the members of the expedItion
worked continuously , the weather being
favorable and the sea calm. During that
time thirty-one bodies were found. Those
found on the first day were in a fair state
of preservation. Those found later ware
advanced In decomposition. Nearly all were
the bodies of steerae passengers or sail.
ore , This could be tuld from the clothing.
Most of the bodies were men , a few women
and some boys. Some were taken on board
for particular examination. None wore
those of the Perry or Dillon families. All of
the bodies were buried at sea in the usual
manner ,

Pe'tiigresv .'.'ilte Ieui swood-
.DEADWOOD.

.
. S. D , , Aug. 7.Speclal( Te-

lcgraw.Senator
-

) R. F. Pettigrew arrived in
the city yesterday on his return trip from
Idaho. lie will visit. some of the Black hula
towns at the request of Secretary Bliss to
ascertain the true sentiment of the people
to regard to the forestry reserve order. The
aeaator says there is no politics in his visIt
to Deadwood.

Fmrmmrwmmze?0 GAIL BORDEN, EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MU.K.LL

TAME HOSUDSTITLrrE FOP 'fl4 'EAGLE BRAND"
,.THOUZANDS OF MOTHERS TESTIFY TO ITS 5UPrnoRlTY.-
NF.4A7HEAJT'SFNTF'AEt.

.,
. py coitosssto imut co. u.r.

* OMAVS1'
'

Sheriff 3IcDoealda decision It , take a bend
in the war against the confidence men and
flimfiammers now infesting this city ap-

pears
-

to meet with the appront of a large
portion of the residenta , The need of a
responsible officer here was demonstrated
Saturday night when Constable Joseph Maly
allowed Oscar Ryan , a notorious ttnhorn
gambler , to escape. Ityan was arrested late
in the afternoon by Constables Maly and
Daniels and was ordered taken to the county
jail by Justice White. In the excitement
which prevailed in and about the court-
room at the time , the constables sta'rted for
Omaha with their prisoner without corn-

mitment
-

papers , Jailer Sham ! refused to
accept the prisoner and ho was turned
loose , Ryan immediately made his way
back to Justice White's court and denianted
some papers which had been taken from
him at the time of his arrest , This visit
was unfortunate for Ryan , for Deputy ber-
lit Miles Mitchell happetled to be in the
justice shop at the time and as soon as-

ha learned what had occurred he placed
ltyan under arrest a second time , As
MItchell was at that time engaged in mak-
ing

-
out a lot of warrants for confidence

men ho did not want to take the time to-

go to Omaha with the prisoner and so he
deputized Constable Maly to act in his
stead and deliver Ryan to the county jailer.-
It

.

was late when Maly returned Saturday
night and the alleged escape was not known
until yesterda ) . Maly reprecntetl to Judge
White that ltyan ran away at. SIxteenth and
howard streets and succeeded in biding
himself in an alley near the foot of St-

.Mary's
.

avenue. As an evidence of good
faith , etc. , Maly brought along with him
a hat which be said Ryan uore at the time
of his escape.

Another warrant has been issuet ! for Ryan
and is now in possession of the sherIff and
his deputies and Ryan will be arrested on-

sight.. Maly's conduct in this matter is to-

be made the occasion of impeachment pro-

.ceedings
.

and It is expected that the charges
in the case wilt be filed with the county
commissioners as coon as all the evidence
deemed necessary can be secured.

Commencing today Deputy Sheriff Mitchell
will devote his entire time and attention
to the arrest and prosecution of the con-
Ildence men here and Sheriff McDonald has
promised him additional help in case it Is-

ueedcd. .

The operators of the local gambling
houses are anxious to see some action
taken toward drIving the confidence men
out of the city. One of the ramblers said
to a Bee representative yesterday that it
was the Intention to reopen the regular
gambling houses here today , but on account
of the attitude of the mayor it is not posi-

tive
-

that this will be done. One of the
regular gambling houses reopened last week ,

but the others have been holding back on
account of the confidence men still being
allowed to operate here-

.hlnnncithofer

.

the Murdered Mati ,

Coroner Swanson will hold an inquest to.
day on the remains of Frank Hannenhofer ,

who was killed Saturday by Harry Hulsman.-
In

.

The Bee of yesterday the name of the
murdered man was given as Frank Widoe ,
that being the name reported by the under-
takers. It appears that when the remains
were removed from the livery stable where
the tragedy occurred the undertakers were
informed that Wldoe had been killed and
this the name sent to the coroner.
This mixup of names was doubtless occa-

sioned
-

by the condittoa of those who wit-

nessed
-

the affair. Hannenbofer lived in A-
lbright

-
and was a married mnn-

.Aitmnteur

.

hlorscvvrnngler liarS.
Thomas Bibbe was seriously injured by a

colt owned by F. Pivonka yesterday. A boy
was riding the colt along the alley west
of the South Omaha National hank when
h3ibb happened niong and wanted to try
his band at. breaking the animal. In a
moment after mounting the young man was
thrown and as be fell to the pavement the
colt kicked him. Ilibbe was taken to the
hospital , where Dr. Slabaugb attended him.
The injuries are mostly internal and it could
not be ascertained at the time just bow
badly he was injured.-

Iamcic

.

City GoNMIC , ,

Mrs. A.V. . Jones has gone on an ex-

tended
-

eastern trip.
Early Sunday morning burglars entered

the residence of Charles Davis , Thirtietii

Bicycle Shoes S2.50-
Since we've made the one price of-

2.5O on any bicycle Imoe In our glare
-be It for risnu or woman-Drex L-

.Shoomuan
.

has been kept lusy fitting the
feet of bicycle enthitisiasts-Our store
ilait beemi t'rowtled nil tile time and Its
little wonder for this sale isicans all of
our $ : .! O4.5O and1.O ) llCyCle
boots at 2.riONo such bicycle lOOt op-
.portuuuity

.
lmis 'ver oecurrel Iii Omaha

or :tnywhiert' else before-hIgh cut-
u2elliumn

-
cut-low cut-cloth top.skid-

tojIsall at one lirice , 2'Itetti'rCO-
IlIC (Lillek Willie SVC have all sIzes-
for sve won't get aiiy more.

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Onmaba' . tJp-tu.dnte Sitne Jlouae.

1419 FARNAM STREE'r ,

You Are Welcome Here-
It pleases tIS every time 3'Otl COnIC to

our store and loolc-ts'e've always some-
timing new in pictures to show you-no
matter if you vcre' lucre yestertlay Caine
again today-we are making a special
best original paintings , etelhlllg. , etc. ,

effort this week to sell a isisimsber of our
and svlll make prices so that. OU ('aim-

ISCC tIme advaittage of buying now-Our
training tiepartmnent miever was as coIn-

plete
-

as mmow-mauy new mouldings just
added to our tntual low prices-You are
invited to Iook-luy or not.

A. HOSPE ,

MUSIC Cll All 1513 Douglas

Why Pay More-

SVthtt4lIOWfl

?-
( Tetlow's ) ,.. ... . . . . . . 15c

(; oaniuer (Tetloss"s ) . , iDa
l'imik I'ilIs , , .. .. . , . , ... 40c-

'ari1er't Sate Caine . . ... DOt'

Vine of Cardul . . . . . . . Tfi-
cV'oodbury's Facial Soap . . . . . . . . . .

Tluc'tures , all staples except Opium ,

Iodine , .Arnit'a antI Camphor, bat.-
tIem

.
cx. it'r ox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . be-

Tlnet. . Opluln and iodIne bottles ,

extra , per as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c-
Tinet , Caiss , and Aruica , battles ez.

Ira , icv 07 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Syrups antI l'lu7: : . , bottles extra , . joe
Madam Yalti'e 25c articte . . . . . . . .

The Aloe & Penfold Co
Largest lt.etahi Dzugt House.-

Itot
.

Fitroam etreet.-
Oioalt. . Paxtoa Hot !,

.- -- - ------ -

-5
and L streets , and carried away some Jew-
dry antI $21 in money.

The city council does not meet until
Wednesday night.-

Mr.
.

. ant Mrs. Victor Roman of Bt. Paul
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Maurer,

Mrs. Wiii T. R eeberry of Kansas City
spent Sunday with her brother , 11ev. 3. A-

.Johnson.
.

.

The board of trustees of the Methodist
church will meet at the poMor's study
Tuesday evenine.

This is the last day of the city's fissal-
year. . Tomorrow the 1S levy will be
available for warrants.

The Ladies' Aid society of the l'irat
Methodist Episcopal church will give a so-
cliii

-
and luncheon at the home of Mrs. F.-

A.

.
. Cresacy next Thursday afternoon.
Albert Bunch , a North Twenty-fourth

street saloon keeper , has been arrested for
resisting the oftictre who arrested tleorgo
AdAms , the allegeti confidence man , at his
place last Saturday. Bunch will have it
bearing in Justice White's court
day,

Clan Griion' ,, .tnnunl l'ienie ,
Clan Gordon haIti Its tenth annual picnic

and Caledonian gaines at Syndicate park
Saturday afternoon , which were well at-
tended

-
sad a day of fine sport enjoyed.

There was a parade in the morning and the
usual attractions were there , titigniented by
some flew ones. William Gavin won a
special prize for quoits , presented by Clans-
man

-
W. Ii. Rutherford. Clansman George

H. McDougall ilanced the sword dance , at !
Miss Jeanie Falconer the highland fling.
The Pipers were Alexander Gray , John
Dower anti son and 1. C' . Buchanan of
South Omaha , George McDougall of Iowa
and hi.V. . Wallace of Omaha. The cue-
tonmary

-
athietic contests were indulged 'a

and suitable prizes awarded the winners-

.Steniat'r

.

( hi ssi tj ltpst.-
'ASIIINGTON

.

, Aug. 7.Adjutant Con-
oral ('orbin said tonight that , while no
definite information had been received by
the War department concerning the steamer
Guaste , reported lost off the southwest coast
of Cuba , he was reasonably sure the vesaci
was safe. It was sent to Santiago with sup.
plies and from there was to go to Porto
both General Shatter and General Miles
Rico with ordnance stores for the arasy of-

invasion. . Dispatches about transports from
were received today and as no reference it
made to the Gussie it is taken for granted
that it Is carrying out (be program arranged
for it.

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.-
L

.

(A TALg 'rnit siRs. rI5hlAstj-
A woman with thejalues is a very un-

comfortable
-

person. She is illogical ,

unhappy anti frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as

" the blues ," nearly always , vitlm vo-
men , results from diseased organs of-

generation. .

It is a source of wontler that in this
age of advanced medical science , any
person should still believe that inure
force of will and determination vill
overcome deprcsaed spirits and ncrv-
ousness

-

in women. These troubles are
Indications of disease.

Every woman who doesn't tinder-
stand her condition should write to
Lynn , Mass. , to Mrs. Plnkham for her
nd'rice. ' 11cr advice is thorough corn-
mon sense , and is the counsel of a
learned .voman of great experience.
Read the story of Mrs. F. S. 1ItNiErr ,
Westpholia , Kansas , as told in the fol-

lowing
-

letter :
.

'S DEAR MRS. PxNgl1.lI have .suf-

fereel
-

for over two years with falling ,

enlargement and ulceration of the
womb , and this spring , being in such
a wealeened condition , caused inc to
flow for nearly six months , Some time
ago , urged by friends , I wrote to you
fadvice. Afterusing tile treatment
which you .advised for a short time ,

that terrible flow stopped-
."I

.

am now gaining strength and
flesh , and have better health than I
have had for the past ten years. I-

vjsh to say to all distressed , suffer-
tig

-

women , do not suffer longer , when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you. "

Lydia E. i'mnkham's Vegetable Corn.
pound is a woman's remedy for wo-

man's
-

ilLs. More than a million
men have been benefited by it. .
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